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Earth-friendly award

Award is normally shipped directly to your home

Award includes your choice of lapel pin or charm

Signature award 

In the event that an award is no longer available, an item of similar or superior style may 
be substituted. Visit your program website for the most up-to-date award selection or 
contact your organization’s program administrator with questions.

Special note: wherever this emblem appears, your award will be personalized with your 
company symbol, crafted from jewelry quality materials. 



G-02 Freshwater Pearl Necklace. Evoking unique beauty, 
this necklace, crafted from baroque cultured freshwater pearls, 
features a sterling silver and diamond clasp. 18”. ANC332

G-03 Men’s Sterling Silver Bracelet. This 8.5” oxidized 
sterling silver bracelet would make a perfect 
addition to a man’s collection. 
ABL046

G-06 Men’s 10K Onyx 
Ring. Classic style set w/ a 
sleek black onyx. ARG738

G-05 Ladies’ 10KW Ring. A 
gold ring using your choice of 
gemstone. ARG745

G-07 Neck Chain & Earring Set. The fire 
helenite pendant is a sure-fire beauty hanging on 
an 18” sterling silver chain. Matching earrings 
included. Made in the USA. ANC367

G-47 Samsung 19” LED HDTV. Experience sharp picture 
quality & enjoy content from a USB drive right on your TV - simply 
plug the drive into the USB port. 2 HDMI connections included. 
AEL202 

G-48 Polaroid Camera Kit. Great for capturing life’s moments, 
this 18 MP camera features 30x optical zoom & built-in peer-to-peer 
Wi-Fi. Includes an 8GB SD card, deluxe Bridge camera case & pocket 
tripod w/ 6” extension. ACA092

G-51 Roku TV & Media Player Kit. Eliminate your need to overpay 
for cable service & have access to over 350,00 movies & TV episodes, 
sports, news & more to buy, rent, subscribe or watch for free. This kit consists 
of the Roku Premiere+ Streaming Player, an HDTV digital indoor antenna & a 
high speed 6’ HDMI cable w/ Ethernet. AEL311

G-49 Casio Keyboard. Play music at home or on the go w/ 
61 keys, 400 tones, 150 rhythms, step-up lesson system, 110 
tune song bank & more. AEL059

G-04 Red Sapphire Pendant 
Necklace. Melt hearts in this 
red fire sapphire genuine stone 
pendant on an 18” sterling 
silver chain. Made in the USA. 
ANC368

G-50 Yamaha Home Theater Speaker Set. With acoustic 
suspension design, 4 satellite speakers, 1 dual woofer, center speaker, 
& subwoofer. 50W built-in amplification delivers superb sound w/ low 
distortion. 5.1 channel. Does not include receiver. AEL063

G-01 
Sterling 
Silver Gucci 
Bracelet. From the 
Trademark Collection, 
this sweet 7” L sterling 
silver bracelet features a 
woven chain w/ engraved 
logo heart charm. Clasp 
closure. ABL289



G-08 Men’s Watchgear by Tourneau 
Watch. 46mm watch w/ a stainless steel case & 
bracelet, genuine carbon fiber dial, & Swiss Quartz 
movement w/ date calendar. Screw down crown. 
Water resistant to 10 ATM. AWA473

G-09 Ladies’ White 
Band DKNY Watch. A 
simply luminous white ceramic 
band w/ stainless steel case. 
White dial w/ silver-tone stick 
indices, logo, date window 
& 3 sub dials. Quartz move-
ment. Water resistant to 50 
M. AWA317

G-10 Men’s Seiko Solar 
Chronograph Watch. 
No battery necessary! 
Features stainless steel 
case & bracelet, blue 
dial w/ silver-tone 
hands & hour 

markers. 100M 
water resistant. 

AWA480

G-12 Men’s 
Citizen Watch. 

No battery needed! 
Solar powered Eco-Drive, 
two-toned bracelet w/ dark 
blue dial. Day & date display. 
100M water resistant. 
AWA377

G-43 Men’s Left 
Hand Wilson Golf 

Set. Contains the same 
set as men’s right hand. 

MLH: ARX173
G-11 Men’s Seiko Solar Black Watch. 
Powered by light energy, this handsome 
stainless steel watch is water resistant to 
330’ & contains Japanese-quartz movement. 

4mm. case dia. 
AWA286

G-40 Coleman Screen 
Shelter. Enjoy the outdoors in 

this 15’ x 13’ instant screen 
tent. Includes: 2 zippered 

doors, carry bag, heavy 
duty canopy, UV 

Guard & footed poles 
ARX252

G-44 Sportline HydraCoach 
Intelligent Water Bottle and Sony 
Headset. The interactive water bottle 
calculates your personal hydration needs, tracks your 
real-time fluid consumption, & motivates you to achieve & 
maintain optimal hydration throughout the day. Get dynamic, 
balance sound w/ the Sony earbuds complete w/ carrying case. 
ARX369

G-42 Men’s 
Right Hand 

Wilson Golf Set. 
Packed w/ game 

improvement technology. 
Containing a driver, 
fairway wood #3, 
#4 hybrid, 6 irons, 
a putter, stand bag, 
& 3 head covers. 
MRH: ARX163

G-46 Simmons Laser Rangefinder w/ Tilt. The weather-resistant 
Volt 600 is hair-splitting accuracy made simple. Effective range readings 
from 10-600 yds., plus 4x magnification for fast target acquisition. 
ARXG46

G-41 Ladies’ Wilson Golf Set. 
The ultimate set containing a driver, 
fairway wood #3, #4 hybrid, 
6 irons, putter, stand bag, & 
3 head covers. Ladies’ right 
handed only. ARX167

G-13 Ladies’ 
Citizen Eco-Drive 

Watch. Fueled by light, 
never needs a battery. Two-toned stainless 
steel & 100M water resistant. AWA376

G-14 Ladies’ Citizen 
Watch. Never needs a battery! 
Eco-drive is powered by light. 

Two tone stainless steel bracelet w/ 
white dial. Water resistant to 99’. 

AWA342

G-45 Altec Weatherproof 
Bluetooth Speaker. The 

floatable & submersible design 
can stream music from select de-

vices from up to 50’ away. Offers 
protection from water, sand, shock 

& snow. Built-in universal mount for 
bikes, kayaks, & more. AEL307



G-15 Reed & 
Barton Flatware 
with Chest. A must have for the home. 62pc 18/0 Crescendo 
pattern w/ a beautiful hardwood chest. AMX121, AMX061

G-16 Howard Miller Wrought Iron 
Wall Clock. This eye-catching 
clock goes in any room! Roman 
numerals & hands are finished in 
dark charcoal gray with silver 
edging. Quartz battery oper-
ated movement. Battery not 
included. 32” D. ACK350 
ACK350

G-17 Howard Miller Wall Clock. 
Contemporary styled wall clock. Plays West-
minster & Ave Maria. Features nighttime shut 
off. 26” H x 15.5” W x 6” D. ACK123

G-18 Nambé Canister Set. The Twist Canister is both 
beautiful & functional. The wooden lid adds visual warmth & a 
snug seal. Ergonomic handle makes it easy to carry & open. 3 
sizes: 9.5”, 8” & 6.5” H x 5” W. AHA105

G-19 Replogle Trafalgar Floor Globe. 
Artistic angles & a pewter finish metal stand 
meld w/ many styles of décor. 39” H x 19” 
W x 19” D. 16” dia globe. AGX019

G-21 Bushnell Reflector Telescope. 
Look into deep space w/ this 700mmx 3” 

telescope. Comes w/ 3 eyepieces & audio 
guide handset. ARX048

G-20 Mantel 
Clock by Seiko. 
Add style to your 
mantel w/ this 
solid oak clock. 
Dual chimes & 
volume control. 
Nighttime silencer. 
15” H x 9.25” 
W x 5.25” D. 
ACK166

G-34 Electric Pressure Washer 
w/ Car Care Kit. Clean your 
sidewalk, patio or car w/ this 
lightweight, compact pressure 
washer w/ 20’ pressure hose. 
Delivers 30X more pressure & uses 

up to 80% less water than a 
garden hose. Includes 

car care accessories. 
ARX247

G-35 Quicksilver Metal Detector. 
Treasure hunt w/ this lightweight model, 

equipped w/ 3 tone audio feedback, 
fully automatic ground balance, 

LCD display & headphone jack. 
ARX500

G-36 Bosch Pocket Driver. 
Ultra compact cordless 2-speed delivers 

265in-lbs of torque. Includes case, 30min 
charger & 2 batteries. ARXG16

G-37 Cuisinart Charcoal Smoker. 
The vertical 18” smoker features vents 
in the lid & base for temperature 
control & a precision temperature 
gauge for accurate cooking. 
Includes 510 square inches 
of cooking surface, an 
ash catcher, charcoal 
bowl, hinge steel door 
& heavy-duty wire grill 
grates. ARX403

G-38 Country Firewood 
Holder w/ Tools. Equipped 

w/ hooks to hang fireplace tools. 
Includes broom, shovel, tongs, 
poker & a bottom shelf to store 

kindling or newspapers. ARXG29

G-39 Suncast Deck Cooler. Have everything you 
need for keeping the crowd cool. The 77-qt cooler 
holds plenty of ice & has 2 locking & 2 non-locking 
casters for easy portability. Wheel the cooler around w/ 
ease. Includes a wire basket that holds additional cans, 
bottles or entertainment accessories & a drop leaf shelf 
that holds up to 35 lbs. ARX387



G-25 2pc Hardside Luggage. Light-
weight 4 wheel spinner is fully lined & built to 
last in a stylish faux tweed design. Features a 
top carry & retractable handle system. 20” & 
25”. ALG141

G-24 Kate Spade Purse & Keychain. 
A soft pebbled leather cross-body bag w/ 
adjustable strap is paired w/ a fun leather & gold 
plated metal keychain fob. 7” H x 9.2” W x 
1.8” D. ALG275

G-23 Fossil Satchel. Made of high-quality leather that 
lasts over time. Features an exterior back slide pocket, old 
brass hardware, & double handles w/ 9” drop & zipper 
closure. 12.5”L x 5.5”W x 11”H. ALG283

G-27 Kluge Travel 
System 19” Upright. 
This rolling top-grain leather 
carry-on is perfect size for 
your essentials including 
a padded 15” laptop 
compartment. ALG185

G-28 All-Clad Stainless 
Steel Slow Cooker. Features 

a 26-hour programmable timer, 3 temperature 
settings, a ceramic black insert & 6.5 qt. 
capacity. AHA097

G-29 Cuisinart Food Processor. Ideal for 
slicing, shredding or making dough. Includes 2 
blades, 3 disks & more. AHA075

G-30 Keurig Brewing Set. 2.0 Brewing 
technology brews up to 4 cup sizes (4oz., 6oz., 

8oz. & 10oz.). 24 Ct. K-cup carousel & 18 
K-cups of Green Mountain Breakfast Blend also 
included. AHA095

G-31 All-Clad 
Belgian Waffle 

Maker. An indicator 
light signals when the optimal temperature is reached. Nonstick finish ensures 

effortless release & easy cleanup. Can produce up to four 1” thick, 
4.5”-sq. waffles. AHA214

G-32 Krups 
3 Piece Breakfast 
Set. Coffee maker’s glass carafe holds 
12 cups of coffee w/ keep-warm timer. Coffee 
grinder contains a powerful motor that grinds up to 12 
cups of beans from coarse to fine in seconds. Toaster features 
polished stainless 
sides & chrome 
plated top cover. 
Toasting, defrost, 
reheat & bagel 
settings w/ a 6 
level browning 
control.1050 
Watts of power. 
AHA186

G-33 Sonicare Electric Toothbrush 
Set. Gently & effectively delivers 
31,000 brush strokes per minute while 
reaching deep between teeth & along 
the gum line. Set includes 2 brush 
heads & 2 chargers. AHA153

G-22 6 Piece Luggage Set. Hit the road in style! In-
cludes 26”, 22”, & 18” expandable uprights, 18” duffle, 
14” tote, & 11” utility kit in sage green. ALG012

JOURNEY

G-26 Vera Bradley Long Weekend Set. The ultimate travel kit! Includes 
shoulder tote, cosmetic case, triple zip hipster crossbody, turn lock wallet, 
weekender, & zip ID case. ALG273


